
The tropical paradise beckons you to Live. Love. Laugh. Dive
into the magnificent underwater world at Kuda Rah Thila,
celebrate romance on a sunset cruise or rejuvenate at our
spa. Come, experience a genuine heartfelt welcome at
Amaya Kuda Rah, Maldives.

“

EXPLORE 
DINE & WINE DESTINY



FLOATING BREAKFAST

Start the day with our popular floating breakfast, served in the privacy
of your own pool. This large floating tray is jam-packed with fine and
spectacular breakfast delicacies, coupled with the mesmerizing views
of the Indian Ocean in the background makes this an unforgettable
experience.

Choose from continental, full English, Indian or a champagne 
breakfast served right into your private pool

*Service available for all villas with pools.

Cost: Chargeable



Sunken beach dining options in unbelievable settings, featuring
sumptuous menus designed to suit every occasion. Exquisite settings
offer sweeping views of Indian Ocean, immersing guests in a truly
multisensory dining experience. Carefully crafted dishes and
innovative beverages complete the experience.

SUNKEN BEACH 
DINING



ROMANTIC 
MALDIVIAN HUT 

Escape to the tranquil private beach dinner in our beach hut, enjoy
the beautiful sunset while listening to the sound of waves. Let your
dedicated chef and team prepare your special dinner, with a four-
course set menu using only fresh locally produced ingredients.
Immerse in the magical beauty of the Maldives with your loved one.



Settle into an intimate private cinema screening on the white, sandy
beach under a starlit sky, with candles and torches creating a
magical cocoon – just for the two of you. Choose from a curated list
of Bollywood blockbusters and international cinema classics. A bottle
of Champagne, irresistible, easy-to-pick-up canapés and Shisha of
your choice complete the romantic movie night.

SILVER SCREEN



STARNIGHT 
DEVOUR

An exclusive invite to a private dinner on the shores of our beautiful
lagoon. Take your place at a beautifully set table on the water’s
edge and enjoy a delicious bespoke menu, created to suit your
culinary preferences.



SHIP WRECK

Create your own adventure with your loved ones on your private
sandbank, located fifteen minutes away by boat from Amaya
Kuda Rah. Enjoy the secluded getaway with exceptional service
from your Resident Host. Re kindle the spark and celebrate
moments alone with curated experiences, especially designed
for our guest.



Sunset Pool Bar in a beach club style located next to the resort's
magnificent infinity pool with sunset views. Asian and European
cuisine and the taste again is amazing. They serve the best of the
cocktails and boast the most spectacular infinity pool of the resort.
Cocktails is part of the holiday, you are dreaming, sipping your
favourite drink during sunset and the view over the glistening infinity
pool blending seamlessly into the mesmerizing ocean gets even
better. Try their an excellent mixes: Mojito, Bloody Mary and others.
Feast on a gourmet tailor-made menu as you sink your toes into the
cool waters of the main pool.

SHADE OF BLUES



Enjoy a memorable dining experience flavored with the ocean
breeze at this over-water venue, spectacularly located at the end of
a long jetty above the reef, the awe-inspiring surrounding views of the
passing reef nurse sharks & sting rays. The menu features an exquisite
selection of western cuisine with the emphasis on fresh seafood and
grilled meats, complemented by fine wines from around the world.

REEF FEED



Partake in an affair barefoot on the beach with toes in soft, white
sand and beach barbeque dinner as you feast under the infinite
universe of stars above you alongside the other diners.  Take in the
woody aromas of grilled meats and herbs as you savor a scrumptious
assortment of the freshest catches from the Indian ocean, skewered
game meat and premium dishes prepared right on the beach with
live cooking stations under the vast Maldivian sky.

Our dishes are freshly prepared in kitchens that handle gluten,
seafood, nuts, eggs and other food products. Should you have any
specific allergies, dietary requirements or concerns, a member of the
team will be pleased to assist in creating your bespoke culinary
experience

GRILL & CHILL



ADDRESS
Amaya Kuda Rah South, South Ari (Alifu Dhaalu) Atoll, 

Republic of Maldives

EMAIL:- reservations.kudarah@amayaresorts.com; 
sales.amayamv@amayaresorts.com

TELEPHONE :- +960 9444504 / +960 9444513


